Public Nuisance Complaint Petition
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2.
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(Signature)

(Print)

(Address, City,Phone)

(Date)

(Signature)

(Print)
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(Date)
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(Signature}
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the below information/staterpents are true and correct and that the following animal(s}
d escribed are a nuisance to myself, my family and my property, in accordance with Section 9. 36. 040 of the Mono County
Code.
Describe nuisance animal(s) ie;

dog, cat, or other, breed, size, color , gender, markings, collar color, other obvious I.D.

1----------------=-----------------------------2. _______________________________________________
3___________________________________________

4______________________________________
5. _______________________________________________
To the extent of my kno wledge, the animal(s) belong to _______________________
________________and the ad dr ess is______________________
physical location where the animal(s) live_________________ ____________
-----------------------------'Phone# if k nown__________
In accordance with Section 9. 36. 040 of the Mono County Code, the described animals are a nuisance : (list specific reasons
for declaring the animals a nuisance, include dates, times and locations where/when the animals committed the nuisance:

Please use back of this form should more room be necessary
Following receipt of the completed nuisance petition, animal control staff will contact the owner of the nuisance animal(s)
advising them that the department is in receipt of a complaint(s) on their animal(s). Animal Control will request that
action be taken to correct and resolve the problem immediately. If the problem is not corrected in a appropriate amount of
time, a complaint will be filed with the District Attorney's office and the owner could be summoned for an office hearing
and/or court appearance. Should action be taken formally through the justice system, then the owner will have the right to
know who complained if he/she asks, until that time your name will not be used in this complaint. Should this complaint
become a formal matter, you could possibly be subpoenaed as a witness.
Return completed petition to:

Mono County Animal Control
P.O Box 476
Bridgeport, Ca. 93517
(760) 932-5630

Department use only
Date complaint receiyed___________________ _By mail_ ___ln Person_ _ _ __
Investigation assigned to Officer
Date__________
Date of contact with owner____________Name of person contacted_________________
Disposition of complaint after contact___________ ________________________
__________________________ ______Date reporting parties notified______
Date filed with District Attorney__ ______Anal Disposition of complaint_ _ ___________ __
____________________ __________Date Closed_ ___B y________

